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WORK FOR THE WEALTHY.
BY WILD EDGERTON

fatly Bark gilded and gracefully moulded,
Auction It safe In the ba) ?

Plt ye ncp dreaming with Idlehands }olded,
Others are drittltig away;

Lett good fortnrie's tide gives thy bark motion,
Shanbt r the IVIINCS around thee?

13 p, then, the ships (Ala storm-driven ocean,
Rescue the sinking at seal

Living Inselaihniss: living In pleasure,
Conning the fair and trse bright;

_Miserly clutching superfluous tri attire—-
'ibis is not, living srlpilit.

Lift thou the fallen, and charity give,
Toll for Humanitv's Wain—

Tble It Isnobly and truly to live.
Anu-not to live In vain.

WAt.DEAING; January. 1c62.

EPHENERIS.
—Ezra Cornell de 62 years old.
—Mt. Sinai is being scientifically SIM-

',eyed
—Booth's new theatre is not yet com-

pleted.
—New York is to have anew $150,131)0

hospital.
—There are boy choirs in twelve New

• York churches.'
—Ten for a cent is the price of oysters

st Pensacola, Fla.
—Jeff. Davisand Slidell4!led together.

onNew Year's day.
—Mrs. Cady Stanton is now 'down

aspen Newman Hall. i .
—ln I.&ndon, sensation writers 4,dver-

-Use themselves to let.
" —4ohn •Allen has re-appeared, tli‘ time
ins a Son,of Temperance.

—Alpine hats are noilonger 'consider-
,N -NI'ed swell inNew York. . y

•L-Four and a half street in. WaShingten
has become Lincoln Avenue. \

—The Mulled States uses daily, about
onemillion ofpostage stamps. 1

borrow; our-It4MttS to borrow, our mil-

lions of dollars, improvem .

—A. statue, to the cnemoryo Henry

Grattonis to be 'erected in Datil .

—The twentieth. anniversary o a- ed-

.-.Iding is 'now called.tlis China we ding.
--A. big baleen to New • ork Is to

crass the ocean witha .Frenchre onaut.
---I.tor-a is away dOwn in Ne Orleans

Pleasing the people*/ ith her pigs rit play-
ing.

—The musk in iRev. Moira :Everett
• Hale's church in('Boston test $5,000 a'
year.

—.New York.haea boarding ocse into
whicheneither ohile-en nor plan are ad-
mitted.

—The Moblie,Ccuncils talk of supply_
ing each of theirdire compamios•With a ve-
locipede. 7,

—lt takes four , days for 4 tietter from
New _York togo.tdBroo4lyntthronghthe
postoffiee.

—Bishop Greee,,a RomanGatholic pre-
, late, has enjoined i s people Ifrcra using

Pianchette.
_Net York will have tomy $30,000,-1

COO for (the proposed bridge across the
Dist river. ,

.--Themew &caster from ladisna is a 4,
matt of weight, man.olabout four
handredxseight.

—The Grecian .anny is orarrposed of
eleven'thonsand regulars and thirtrtive
thortsand reserves.

Walter Brownitas a new,boat thirty
feeteseven incheslong which weighs but
`twenty-four pondst

—4"he Duke of Alba has bosoms bank-
rupt. He is brother-in-law of the. Em-

press of the ;French.
—An , American Club has been started

in'Borne and is successful. Iff:saberspay

VI dollars amonth
—The Count of Flanders is •.cow heir

apparent-to the:throne of Belgium which
-his brother occupies.

-Up at Lake Aremphremagog the
mercury has stood at ,tvikenty-six•degrees
below.sero this winter.

—The liolmau,opers. troupe hat turned
-up again, this time in Chicago, doing
French Opera Boulfe in English.

one-legged soldier ands one-armed
sailor have gone into partnership in the
hand organ business in New York.

--All the-world would do well to ga to
%the Cornell University, as It costs but
siighty-three =Ms a day to live there.

—The Mormons object to rdigious in-
• - terference, and recently arrested an

Episcopal. Missionary. while holding

—A scientificman of ingenuity wants

to contract tokeep theand son river from
freezing, by sinking artesian wells along
thechannel.

—The Illinois Insane Asylum has six

hundred and twenty-three patients, only

one dozen of whom have gone mad frOm
disappointed love.
~—The candid Pall Mall Gautle says :

oßvery prediction that we have ever yet
Seen on -the course of American affairs
hasturned out to be wrong."

—On the 17th inst., London had afog

so- dense that navigation on the Thames

had 'to be stopped and business in the

City was not interfered with.
—Fromthe year 1778 to June 80th,

1869, it is estimated thatour. Government
'will have spent $107,137,686 .in the care
pad protectiOn of the Indians.

—English Parliament will reassemble
on 'February 16th,when it is supposed

that QueenVictoria will in person de-
liver the speech from the throne. -

—A white person died a natural death
recently in the Yo Semite Valley. ,This

being the first instance of thekind—on re-
cord the sensation was marked.

—The very dramatic and thrilling story

about -Miss Reno's vendetta oath over her

brother's corpse is said tohave been •the
'invention of a cheerful reporter.

—Attubec; 'Me., last 'Monday evening,

lIIE PIIIISBURGII GAZEr
Mr. Edwin Young Ras tripped up by a
boy coasting, and falling on theback of
hishead was so badly hurt thathe died in
about two h9nrs.

—A meerschaum pipe, two hundred
and eighty years old, is owned in Wor-
cester,. Massachusetts. It can not have
been smoked much or it would have been
smoked out long ago.

—Booth opens his new theatre next

Monday. In olden times one looted for
buffoonery and tinsil in booths, but now
all lovers of Ithe drama hope to find the
height of excellence in Booth's.

—ln a paper recently read before the
New York MedicalSociety, the author as-
serts that cheerfulsociety at meals greatly
aids digestion, there being a sympathetic
influence between the stomach and brain.

—Years ago Brigham Young was fined
ten dollars in anainnati for threatening
a man with the vengeance of Heaven.
Brigham's defence was that the man had
insulted him by asserting that he favored
polygamy.

—Belle Boydnearly murdered a stage
'manager the other day, she drew a knife
on him, but hethaving . become confident

1, that it . Ives. a 'dagger-that he sawbefore
''him, suddenly,decided to leave it behind
Ash:nand did so.

--Secretary f3ewardwants to travel and
'talks of going across the Continent. . If•
he Would visit his various actual and pro-

" posed purchases of property he would
have a fine jaunt, quite traveling enough

for his aging bones. •

—A lively 'vendetta-is in progress in
Lafayette county, Miss. The trouble
arose about the renewal of a' note for

1 $2,500, and now half the whole neigh-
, borhood is hunting the other half, and

1 three or four men have been killed.
—A gentleman connected with one of

the largest business firms in 'St, Louis •
recently called at a newspaper office and
left a $OOO advertisement. He said that

he bad dreamed the night before that he'
had-done so, and he felt that he ought to

follow out tire suggestion of- his dream.,
-4t looksas if Congress was going to

award a pension of $5,000 to the -widow
of 'the great President 7 As his widow,
sheis entitled to every consideration and
respect 'that a grateful and sorrowing
country is-capable of. As Mrs. Lincoln,
sher•deserves not even a passing notice.

By the death of the Hon. and Rev.
John Fortescue, Canon •of Worcester
Cathedral, four days ago, half a dozen
leading aristocratic families are placed in
mourning, and a valuable piece of church
,patronage falls* to Mr. Gladstone's dis-

i
-posal—the first since his succession to the
Premiership.

sensible English judge lately in-
,structed;a jury to givemoderate damages

a brettch of promise •case, because it
was a most mischievousthingto "frighten

La man into marrying awoman he did not

like by heavy damaged' It is much bet-
ter for Coe girl that he should find out his

• dislike iefore than after marriage."
—An exchange aeksais to believe this

yarn: A. child of Mn Theodore Hendrix,
of Westfield, Connecticut, got a kernel of

acorn inNs nose some 'weeks since, and

its parents failed to .get it out. A few
,days since the child was taken to a physi-
ician, who administered cholorofonn and
.extracted the corn, which had sprouted
.and grown three-quarters of an inch.

--ThePhiladelphiaLedger says: The

following vessels cleared from this port
last week with petroleum: Bark Ido-
lique, for London, with 116,912 gallons;
bark Harmony, for Antwerp, With 44,-
e52 do; 'brig Given, for Halifax, with

11000 do, making atotal- of 162,764 gal-

lons since the first of January. Five
barks and. two brigs are now loading for

foreign ports. - •
—A writer in the New /York Commer-.

ildvertiser says of;Horace Greely:
"He may go on humbugging the unso-
phisticated that he is an honest man and
a political saint, but he will never be able
to mike the writer of this article believe
he is anything else than a first-class fraud
and hypocrite." This must make Horace

feel dreadfully, but be has such command
of his feelings that probably no one will
ever find itout.

—A popular 'editionrof the poetical
-translation- of Dante by King_ John of
Saxony has been Called for and is to be
published. The English papers say, with
what must be regarded as a squintat their
Queen : "Contrary to-the rule in the case
of royal authors, His Majesty has pro-
duced a work which Is considered excel-
lent end deserves the esteem In which it
is held in Germany. •

—So many pretty things have been said
about mercy that almost every gresident
or Governor tries his hand' in a little
of the divine quality: It ISA nice thing to
pardon, the Governor who does it andthe
culprit who receives it as well assome of
his friends all 'enjoy it,,but pardoning has
gotten to be so universal. that three*.
four years in a gaol is the most •that, ,she
severest sentence amounts to with a aft&
!nal who has Any influence or, friends. -

Whisky operators, •murderers, coinera,
forget's, all are, treated alike with equal
mercy, but ifthe various executives would
reflect, they would find the' mercy,itself
to be but a feigned one, for while enjoy.
ed by the recipient it turns loose into
society a lot of whisky poisoners .and
other trash 'for which society is rarely
grateful.

A GENTLEMAN was speaking ata din-
ner party at which were assembled sev-
eral brilliant convtisationalists. He, said
that, though not professing to be a man
of "infinite jest'!, at table, he was,
nevertheless, "a good, square feeder.."
To which a thin bystander. "whose name
was Van, replied, "I suppose, too, then,

if not a man of infinite jest, .you may fair•

lytonsider yourself a, manof infinite di.

Chrtatinas Feathities In Hungary.
A;trorrespondent of.the London Times

glYis a lively account of the Christmas
festivals of the Hungarian people. He
says the principal thing is to pass the
time merrily, and that Christmas, New
Year and Twelfth Night are thrown, as
it were, intoone pot, and form one long
holiday for the pleasant meetings, games
and mummeries.

•'One of the great features of these fes•
tivals are the representations of the Na-
tivity and of the Adoration of the Magi.
Not long ago, even in the capital, you
could meet in the evening, at this time of
year, bands of mummers going about
from house to house and exhibiting their
art. But it was not in the capital that
you must look anywhere to study such
old popular customs, but in the country,
and inthe country towns,where the trade
of these itenerant bands flourishes now
as briskly as ever. But these exhibitions
have not the faintest= resemblance to
those ponderous, well-prepared mysteries
which still exist in some German places.
It is more a humorous travestia coupled.
with, improvisations on local affairs.
From beginning to end good humor per-
vades them, so that were it not for a cer-
tain bonhommie, youmight call it a satire.
The object is simplyto amuse by droller-
ies and extempore songs. The mixture
of the serious and comic is incredibly lu-
dicrous.

"Just fancy, for instance, a hussar, or
liveried Hungarian servant, entering
gravely, bowing and asking for permis-
sion to introduceto thecompany theArch-
angel Gabriel ancLthe shepherds. Then,
when the permission is given,the drama-
titperson•a; are duly presented once more,
alfti begin their play. The shepherds be-
gin their conversation, which almost
always consists in • joking and quizzing
each other, perverting the Latin texts in
their own way, and immediately after
singing a pious, simple song, calling on
eacn others to go and worship the Babe;
or else you may see the shepherds asleep,
and the Archangel coming in and belab-
oring them to rouse themfrom their sleep,
and frightening the lazy by telling them
the fib that their sheep have strayed.

"Even more amusing are, perhaps, the
representatives of the Magi, who likethe
Athenian boors in Shakespeare's "Mid-
-Sifinmer Night's Dream," carry' their
lantern to represent , the star which leads
them to the mangaer. According to
time-honored custom, one of the three is
black, avid he is the butt of the company,
whose questions and answers are an un-
ceasing play on words and meanings."

Velocipedestrianism
Two schools, or academies, (we are

getting above the use of so common a
word as school,) for instruction in the use
of the velocipede, are now open in New
York. Each school has three classes—-
one for beginners, one for those who can
ride without tumbling every few min-
sites, and one for (those who are nearly
ready to make their _debut in the street.
These schools are well patronized, and
the managers are making money. When
the roads harden after the spring thaws,
the velocidestrians will infest every high-
way and byway. Already we hear of
some clerks and merchants making their
way down town in the morning on ve-
locipedes, and by next May we shall meet
them coming infrom 'the country in the
same fashion. At -least 10,000men wile
do business in New York live in the su-
burbs, and it costa them from fifty to two
hundred dollars a year to come in andige
out during the summer. They can save
money by buying velocipedes, which cost

from $65 to $l5O each and will soon be
1 cheaper, learning to ride them, and then

travelling on their own steeds. The
number of velocipedes now in use inNew
York is about two hundred and fifty, and
in a few months it will be increased to
two thousand. The demand for them Is
so great thatthe manufacturershave more
orders on hand than they can fill in two
months. One manufacturer is now at
work on an improvement that- will enable
the rider to drive his vehicle with less
than half the fatigue attending the present
mode. The three-wheeled velocipede for
ladles has not yet been brought out, but
it will be forthcoming in time for the
summer hegira. Ladies would not care
to be seen on velocipedes in, the city at
_present, but when they go in the country
they will mount them without fear, and
by the time they come back perhaps they
won't be so baahful.

Gmui, says Every Saturday, are awful-
ly Jealousof each other. Wo shduld call,
this the girl's distinctive fault_ See them
when they are introduced, or when they
first meet at a ball or croquet party ; see
how coldly critical they lookat each other,
how insolently their eyes rove every por-
tion of their rival's dress ; read in their
faces the outspoken acorn as the result of
their scrutiny : "You think you have
done it very well, but you have made a
fright of yourself, and I am. much better
than ypu.' Watch their disdain of the
mo e admired among them, and how ex-
cessively naughty for attracting so much
attention they think the Adaor Amy about
whom the young men cluster. How bold
she 'is I—bow overdressed she is t—how
affected she is I—and, oh I how ugly. she
is I Sometimes, if theyy, are deep, thty
will overpraise her enthusiastically'.: but
the ruse is generally too transparentto de-
ceive any one, and simply counts for
what it is—a clever feint that doesn't an-t
ewer. It is quite a study to watch, the
way in which girls shake hands together;
or take hands, in dances. The limp, cool,
impertinent,way In which they just tooth
palms, then let their arms fall as if para-
lyzed, tells a volume to those ableto read
the lettering.

Salvo° SrL it is asserted, is not only
adulterated in quality..but thepurchasers
ere also defrauded in respect to _the
Weightand length. The 'adultenition of
silh, put 'tipiby weight it 'l6 'reported, is

Practiced in, the dye liduse. 'Twelve
ounces. of the boiled material are sent to
the,ilyer,. who adds a quarter of a pound
of a gummy-, resin called "butch" and
sometimes sugar 'of lead. This latter is
largely used.iu black skein silks sold by
the ounce. ,By these means the dyers
manage to return the silk to the manu-
facturer as heavy as' sixteen'ounces for
tWelye received, and 'often, as high as
eighteen ounces on machine eilk, and
over twenty ounces to the pound onblack
skein. Out of twenty spools of sewing
silk recently purchased in Nov' York to
be tested, eight being deficient in length,
one of them being thirty-eight yards short
of one hundred.

TUE nephew of Thaddeus Stevtns, who

was to have $lOO,OOO ofthe Great' Com-
moner's wealth, if he abstained ten years
from liquor and tolmeo, or would be
obliged to surrender At to the orphans of
soldiers4f he indulged; 'says he will not
rob thepoor orphans.... natioRecord.
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TEETH EXTRACTED

wrruoirrr iP

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN AB I.
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
IL FULL SET FOR II!,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
myPENN STREET, 3D DOORLBO • D.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL.
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE, 'V,
ITE.

LND EX.
rXILCAN-V9:d!rr,

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
2.lanufacturersand Wholesale Dealrs

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP CORD.

Also, CARBON AND LUBBICATINO,OII,B,
'33ENZINE, &U.

N0.147 Wood Str
segair.: Bet een Bth and

1M!
SZE=

FRUIT' CAN TEDP •

We are.now prepared to supply
TINNERSand the Trade with our Patent

SELF-LAIRELyING -

FRUIT CAN Top.
Ills PERFECT, bISIPLE and CHEAP:
Having the name, of the VatiCUS fruits
Stamped upon the Cover. radiating from
the center, and au index For pointer.
stamped npon the Top of the can. It is
citarly, oPiinctly and pt.IOIANENT-
LY LABELED by meely .placing the
name of the fruit the ,au contains op•
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
•

HOUSEKEEPER will use offer after
once seeing t.

send 25 cents for sample.

-.47nGHT,COLLINS &

139 Second avenge, Plttsbnrgh.

PIANOS, ORGANS, I&C.

Bu;irumtilEoßEsiANDallit). CHEAP.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE 4GAN.

The SCHOYUCKER PIANO comhines all the
latest valuable improvements known In the con-•
straction ofa sires class InstrumentJ and has al-
ways been awarded the highest nremitan ex-
hibited. Its toneis full, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durabilityand beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from 651.1 to 6150. (according

to style and finish.) cheaper than other so-
matafirst class Plano.

ESTET'S COTTVIE OMAN- -

Stands at the bead of all reed instruments. In
producing the most perfect pipequitlity of tone
of 'my similar Instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not liable to set oat of order. ICARPENTER'S PATENT " VOA tfIIMANA
TREMOLO" is mile to be found in this Orgas

Price from $lOO to tow. AU guarantnedfor five
reamBARB, KNOX & BUETTLER,

No. 14ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGAN
tirenew o.oek of

lINABE'S UNRIVALLED PI NOB;
HAMS BROS— PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S OROANS AND MELODY,

ONS and TREAT, LLN2LEY t CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

wiesturrria ni it.trraz.
deb 43 rtfth svente.igoie Agent.

An en

mnTlT'fwnrri
B • TIEtIEL,

•

(Late Cutter Witlt W. Hespepelde,)

NcraccEx...tawir-rort,
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.
woven

E* FALL GOODS.
A smlendld new stoel of

•

CLOTHS, CASSEMERES, &C.,
I

Justreceived by lILENaIt EVER..

sel4: Me:Oen; Tailor. 73 Bmtrbfleld street.

DYER`AND SCOURER,

fie J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCORER.

Mo. 3 ST. C1.,11.111STREET

Nob. 185 and 137 TILrd Street.
I '

prrrtiimulti. P

WALL PAPERS,

N"
WALL PATERS

Per Halls, Par/ors (01 Chambers,

NOW OPENING, AT

1.011 Market St.,near 'ifth Ave.,

SOS. R. HUGHES & BRO

CONFECTICrigERIEs.

pr B.LYON,
'e.kitor of Wejghts and Measures,

No. IIVOITBrE 13 CitEr,
tßetween Liberty sad Perry street&

OrdikrA nromalo tttandal tri QM

HAIR AND PER.FUNERY.
0101 PECK,'OU11- HAIR WORKER AND
) Third street. near Entitle!,
Always on tumid, a_general al

Mee, WIGS, RANDS,' OUR'
WIGS. TOMES, SCALPS, ti
BRACELETS. &c. Stir A ge,

be , given for RAW RAU
Ladlep, gad Genttemen.s idl

In the neatest Wanner.

ARCHITECTS."

•- i _

RAILIt & MOSER, I
'l-. AltekirrECTS,
,rsurr HOME ASSOCLATIO i'l BUILDINOS.
Nos. Iand *St:Clair Street, II Pittaburgn, Pa.
Special attention, given to the designing and
litildlne I f CIOURT 'HOMES and }MECUM

mrrunwaa. 1

aMERGE DEAN
ONVOITACTIJIMIt

Mara CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer in all kinds ofIPRTIViII MITiIs.IIOIC-

HAVOSII, JELLILS, ,

• WI UP IoYMICIIAL T.. Allegheny.

WEIGHTS AND i 5 . = USES

,NAMENTAL
VERFUMEN. No.
tow, Pittsburgh.
issottmout of La-

Uantlemen's
UAIII3 CHAINS.
nd Price In wish
sle Cutttne done

• m112:0

Y 28, 1869

FALL ASSORTMENTS

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS
JLT

JOSEPH HORNE& CO'S.
TRIALVING SATINS,

IN BLACK, ORANGE AND ALL COLORS.
PLAID AND STRIPED SATINS,
BLACK AND COLORED BONET VELVETS,
BONNET AND NECK RIBBONS,
HANDSOME SASH RIBBONS,
SILK SC &RFS.
LACES AND LACE GOODS,

EMBRIHDERIES. New design. Another lot.

BOULEVARDESHIRTS,
IN STRIPED AND BRAIDED. Jest received.
WOOL ANI) Mr...RtNO UNDERN% EAR, all sizes

and quantit es.
MORRISON'S STAR SHIRTS.
lIIEN's MERINO AND WOOL '4 HOSE.
LAMES, PLAIN AND rANCY WOOL and

MERINO HOSIERY.
FLEECEn COTTON HOSE.
WvOL. GLOVESAND MITS.
ALEXAN'DR it'S KID GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, , 1
WOOLEN GOODS;
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
77 and 79 Market Street.

Jal3

& CHUSL
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION.''
"THE FAVORITE." "THE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR" -

"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-
ENT "*PANIERS."

THE NEW GORED OVERSKIRT, "pELLE
HELENE,"richly embroidered ;an elega.dt street

•or Skating Skirt.
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND

SASHES.
ROMAN STRIPES AND widths.
FLOWERS.

all shades Indwidths.
FLOWERS. PLUMES. HATISAND BONNETS,
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UN-

DERWEAR,
The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS. .
We especially direct attention to the great ex-

cellence of the HRS SEAMLESS (Roulliont

XID GLOVES" overall others. andfor which we
are the Sole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVFS. HALF
HOSE. UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

PER GOODS, FOR LOCKWOOD'S , PA-
PER GOODS, and all other popularmakes.

MICRO & MAE,
N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE.

54.

IE3

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Woolen Goods at a Great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOOK OF YARNS
In all Co!ors and Qualities.

LADIES' AND MISSES' WOOL HOSIERY

GENTS' AND YOUTHS' ONE-HALF HOSE

GLOVES OF EVERY. DESORIPIION

Ladies' & 'Wool & Merino Underwear

HOOP SKIRTS.
FINE VARIETY OF EMBROIDERED & LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
OF EVERY VARIETY, for Llulles and Gentle-
men.

Jobbers willespecially do Well to call on us now
as we wisb to sell most of our goods before som
atoning to take stock.

BIACRUM, GLYDE St. Co.,
IS and SO Market Street.

1.121 _

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

NEW GOODS FORTHE HOLIDAY

DENNISONt HECKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

Have pet received a large and judiciouslyaseor
ted stock of

EMBROIDERIES,
TRIMMINGS,

LACE GOODS,
HOSIERY,

SidGloves, Ilandherehleb, Slipper
Patterns, Zephyr Goods, Scarfs

and Gents Pturnishll4
. Goods,

and Notions generally.

A splendid eeleoUon la affordedin special nov
ties suitable for

HOLIDAY, PRESENTS,
to which the asteation of lady readers is specially
called.

DENNISON & HECKERT,
NO. WY FIFTH AVENUE

PRICES MARKED DOWN.

BARGAINS IN ALMOST EVERYTHINE.
REAL HEM STITCH. all Linen. HANDRER-

Vrc, 19c, 22c and upward..
TAPE BORDERED LINEN HANDKER-

CHIEF'S 6Mc, 8c to 50c.
All oar HATSat o- Le-half regular prices.
All the new B AURORAL :IX IRTS and Brad-

ler& latent styles of HOOP ASKIRTS, .At the
Lowest Prices in the Cite.

GENTS , MERINO VEST and DRAWERS, 40c
to $5,00:'

AT EATON'S,
4.5140.17Fifth Avenue.

de=

54O

ANNING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOOK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

AFFIROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
00A-

OD STREET.
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CI,OSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

DRY .43-coo-ros

J. N. BURCHFIELD & - CO'S.

No. 52 Et. Clair Street.

All Wool Grey Twilled Flannel for 37 worth
62c.
Detainee for Mk. worth $l5.
SlightlyBoiled Blanktets 04,00 worth30,00.
Waterproof for 31,25 worth 01,50.
Poplins for 37!4c, worth 50.
Kid Gloves for 31,50 worth $2,00.
Paisley Shawls 313,00 worth520.00. ,

•Velveteens 2,00 worth 101,75.
Bleached Muslin 10,Sia. worth 15..
Ilitinbleached Muslin 1230. worth 17. •

Cheapest and best nook Inthe city. No. 5 BT.
CLAIR. nearLiberty street. dew

CABiIIMcCANDLESS & CO.,
Late Wilson, Carrit C0.,)

WHOLIBLLZ. DEALERS IN

Foteign and Domestic Dry Goo*,,
No. 94 WOOD STRXECT,

mud door, above Diafroond alley,
YITTIMITEGN.

CEMENT, SOAP STAND, &o.
TIARTNIAN & LARE, No.. 124uu litalthdeld street, role Manufacturers of'Warren's Felt Cementand Gravel Booting. Ma-terial for sale.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Cheapest, and beat Pipe In the market.. Also,ROSENDALE ItYDEAULIC 08111ENT fai sale.

B. J3.4.C. A. BROCILEIT & CO.
Office and Manufactory-5140 REBECA.B.P.,Allegheny. air Orders by mall promptly attea-ded to. le=rl3


